OVERVIEW

The new "Preferred Pack" PP-5600E/PP1808-28 is a fully automatic L'Sealer and Shrink Tunnel that is sold as a set or individually. This economical, entry level, fully automatic system is great for customers who have one or two semi automatic L'Sealers now and need more speed or want to automate without spending a lot of money.

With the high cost of labor, this fully automatic system can reduce labor costs, maximize productivity and increase efficiency.

L'SEALER FEATURES
• Speeds up to 20-25 PPM
• Fast product changeovers
• Teflon coated hot knife seal blade
• Fixed conveyor speed at 70 FPM
• Pin wheel hole punch
• Dual emergency stop switch
• Self Contained scrap removal system with built-in alarm when full

SHRINK TUNNEL FEATURES
• Lighted viewing window
• Chamber size 28”Lx18”Wx8”H
• Energy efficient
• 1/2 HP blower motor
• Fully re-circulating air chamber
• Live roller rod conveyor
• Digital temperature controller 0-400º
• 7.5KW heater bank
• Variable speed drive 0-90 FPM
• Automatic cool down and shut off
• CE Approved safety system Exceeds OSHA safety standards

OPTIONS
• Pneumatic hole punch
• 3ft or 6ft flighted infeed
• 3ft or 6ft belted conveyors
• Flight bar conveyors for multi-packs
• Variable speed conveyor (0-90 FPM)
• Closing conveyor
• Print registration

Seal Area 22”L x 18”W x 6”H
Machine Speed 20-25 PPM
Electrical 220V, 1 Phase, 10 Amp
Air 3 cfm @ 80 psi
Minimum pkg size 4” x 2.5” x 1/8”
Maximum pkg size 20”L x 16”W x 4.75”H
Maximum film width 23”
Tunnel chamber dimensions 28”L x 18”W x 8”H
Tunnel Weight 450 lbs
L'Sealer Weight 900 lbs
Warranty 1 year on parts
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Economical, Fully Automatic L’Sealer & Shrink Tunnel Set

1. Pin Wheel Hole Punch
   Fully adjustable and removable pins set against brush roller so they never wear out.

2. Adjustable Inverting Triangle
   Crank handle for package height adjustment. Adjustable air flow to balloon bag makes for better package appearance.

3. Teflon Coated Seal Blade
   Scissor action seal head with teflon coated seal blades will seal all commercially available polyolefin or polyethylene films.

4. Scrap Wind Up
   Includes wind up scrap removal system with built-in alarm which signals when full.

Technical Drawing
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